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WEAVING THE WEB ABOUT
PRETY SCHOOL TEACHER

'■ y* : politics In this phase of the question. 
He was «nsuml that the legislation 
which would bo Introduced would meet 
with a favorable reception, that it 
would have the approval of the House, 
and give to the people of the province 
a railway which was much needed 
and with competitive rates. The cry 
of Woodstock for a competitive line 
was not selfish, It was simply a cry 
for preservation and protection and 
when the legislation was passed he 
felt that It would be guarded with 
provisions so as to assure a eompeil 
tlve line. He believed that the pre 
mler and government wanted to see 
the railway built and If the federal 
government would only communicate 
direct, so there would be something 
to work on. there would be no delay 
In the mutter of this legislation.

Mr. Burchlll.
legation to 9lr Wilfrid Laurier. Prime Mr. Bui chill suld he did not know 
Minister of t'unndu. who promised an whether his remarks would uteet with 
early answer to what he pronounced approval, or whether he would get us 
to be n definite proposal from the much applause when lie sut down us 
Government of the province. when he stood up. but h* was present

And whereas this Legislature Is not to state his honest views. He liaü 
aware that such answer as promised been willing to wait to give his views 
has been given to the delegation or to on the subject under discussion when 
the St. John Valley Hallway l'em- the government's proposition 
pany or to the provincial administra- brought down and he felt that the 
tion. wishes of the promoters of this reso-

And whereas reports have appeared lutlon might have been as well served 
in the press that at a recent meeting if they had waited until that time. But 
In Woodstock. F. B. Carvell. Esq., M. the placing of this resolution before 
P.. read a letter said to have been the House made It necessary for him 
addressed to himself by Sir Wilfrid to state his views. He had always 
Laurler stating that the Federal Gov- disapproved of guaranteeing bonds of 
ernment would operate the proposed railways. The period of building rail- 
valley railway on a 40 per rent, basis ways In this province had almost 
provided the road was constructed and reached it limit. Much public money 
equipped according to a very high had been put Into railways In flits 
standard us set forth In a letter writ- province and not always Were the 
ten some time previously by Hon. Wm. railways In the place where they 
Pugsley to the president of the St. would do most good and some were 
John Valley Hallway <’o. built for political reasons. Both Pro-

And whereas such communications, vlnclal and Dominion governments hail 
however Interesting they may be In been Indulging In by play. There had 
themselves, cannot be regarded us been too much politics In the question 
binding or official proposition, or us for the public good, and If they would 
offering any safe basis for action by sink party politics some good would 
the provincial government. perhaps result.

“Therefore resolved, that this legls- The Narrow Gauge Road,
lature will be glad to learn that a provinces first experience In
definite and authoritative reply has aBB|Bttng the building of a railway 
been received from the federal uduiln- waB when they gave ten thousand 
1st ration by the provincial government of ,|mbv‘r luyda per mile for

who has authority and Is th(1 building of what was known as 
responsible lit the promises, so that (hp Narrow Gauge Hallway. It was 
the matter may proceed with all pos thp biggest mistake of all. No dotibt 
Bible expedition, and that this legtsla- (boss who then controlled the destin- 
lure is strongly Impressed with the Jbk of the province thought they were 
urgency of the case, and Is determ- doJng wi1Bt was right, but probably If 
hied to do all that Is possible to satis- ,hey wpre now Hvltis they would 
fy tlic* reasonable demands of the peo- agrpp that they bail make a great 
pie Interested, and is confident that mijt*iie. 
the* administration Is dealing In this The nPxt p0n,.y was subsidizing 
matter In the best Interests of all con- Vttnway„ nl u larger amount of money 
retried, uhd endorses the course so far ppr up to the present $3,760.000
pursued by the leader of the govern- had been given In railway subsidies, 
ment. ruts money lmd not all been given
‘And further resolved, that as the wlth tht, best judgment. Sometimes 

speech of his honor, the Lieutenant tbe railways were not where they 
Governor, at the opening of the pres- woujd give the best service and very 
ent session of the legislature announc- often they were built for political 
ed that a bill would be Introduced by reftBonBi Evidence of this was that 
the government at the present session of one roa<j Wt.re now being ta
in aid of the construction of a railway ken up and dipped to the United 
along the valley of the St. John river, 8tatea for junk.
which It was hoped would lead to the Mr gnpp aml Mr. Munro had both 
construction of that long desired and deBcribed the country through which 
desirable public work at an early date. thiB ruuway would puss us unexcelled 
It is not In public Interest or In Inter- and he asked If anybody ever heard 
cat of proposed work that this leglsla- ut a proposition to build n railway 
ture should express any opinion as to when jt was not to go through the 
the best means to be adopted for con- bpBt cotmtry In the world, 
struct ion of proposed work until such membered the cosy 
bill has bec»n brought before this wbi<.h the now federal minister of 
House for consideration.” public works painted the propositions

he brought forth In this House. Al
ways when u railway was wanted it 
was stated It would go through the 
best section of the province, that Its 
building would result In extending 
fruit growing and assisting the agri
cultural Interests but he was sorry 
that these predictions hud not always 
turned, out as prophesied.

TWEEDDALE IS FORCED 
TO RENDER MEANINGLESS 

TACTLESS RESOLUTION
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!1 Trial of Sophia Kretch- 
man Goes On at Water- 
bury—Damaging Evi
dence Introduced.
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Continued from paye 1.
concern of euch financial strength as 
McKenzie and Mann. The Hazen gov 
ernment had offered to take the re
sponsibility.

The offer that Hon. Mr. Hazen had 
made so readily In reply to the request 
of a delegation at the last session was 
far beyond anything ever offered by 
any government previously for assist
ance in the building of the railway. 
Mr. Twveddale lmd referred mure than 
once In his speech to the great anxie
ty of Mr. Pugsley for having this pro
ject successfully carried out, and a 
search of records showed that Mr. 
Pugsley had been first heard from 

the subject about eight or ten 
years ago. When In Kings county he 
issued an Indefinite letter to the elec
tors. when he was seeking election at 
a bye election, saying that he had 
looked forward to the time when 
there would be a railway up the val
ley, and Intended to urge upon his 
colleagues that this work be under
taken In the near future, ami pushed 

the finances of

the basis of a rental of «0 per cent, of 
the gross eurulngs. the provincial gov
ernment would not hesitate to Intro
duce legislation to guarantee bonds of 
the road to the extent of $36,000 per 
mile; and

Whereas, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Prime 
Minister of Canada, after hearing the 
representations of the delegation 
which went to Ottawa to present the 
claim» of the people of the St. John 
valley, which were so well supported 
by the New Brunswick representatives 
at Ottawa, and after taking the mat
ter Into consideration with the mem
bers of his cabinet, has written to Mr. 
F. B. Carvell. the member for Carle- 
ton, a letter promising In unequivocal 
language to make the suld proposed 
rullwav from Grand Falls to St. John 
a part of the 1. C. H. system and to 
pay a rental of 40 per cent, of the 
gross earnings thereof, thereby com
plying with the request of the delega
tion; " ______ ________ ' . .

Jury Told She Returned 
Again and Again to 
finish Her Victim With 
Knives and Revolvers.

*
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Waterbury, Mar. 2.—The trial of 
Sophie Krltchman and Joe Mitchell 
/or the murder of Bronlalow Kalvln- 
skas in Union City, September 17, last 
will be resumed in New Haven tomor
row. Today the state proceeded ra
pidly along the Hue of evidence be
gun yesterday presenting several wit
nesses who told of seeing Sophie 
Krltchman going towards the woods. 
Victoria Dalton aged 11. who testified 
that she went with Sophie to the 
woods on the night of September 17 
was the chief witness of the day.

The authorities say Sophie Krltch
man clew Bronislaw Knlminskns, who 
loved her. bloodily and without mercy 
returning again to where he lay dying 
iu atone him 
knives, after having cart fully planned 
the deed, and that her hand was nerv
ed, not by jealousy or revenge, but for 
the sordid sake of money à scant 
$200 Kalvluskus had saved for the 
wedding.

Now she Is on trial for her life be
fore the superior court here.

All day she sits at the trial table 
clad In a schoolgirl frock of blue that 
barely reaches to her shoe tops. ll»*r 
frally has scarcely semed to Justify 
the two brawny deputies who walk, 
one on each side of her, Into the court 
room day after day.

She seems a gentle girl, full of tears 
and soft sighs, not a fiend who would 
use her sex to lure a stalwart 
to a lonely spot and then kill 
cruelly.

The allegation la that Sophia, know
ing of Bronislaw s $200 proposed a 
walk to the woods, 
on a bank. She lulled 
her pouting» and caresses until he 
grew drowsy and then »he bade him 
sleep. She smoothed her handkerchief 
and spread It over hi» face.

"To keep the file» off,” she told
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/ M’ABe It therefore resolved that the leg
islative assembly endorses the propos
ition that the Interests of those living 
along the valley of the St. John, and 
the people as a whole, will be best 
served by the operation of the pro
posed load by the Dominion govern
ment as a part of the Intercolonial

he had

forward as rapidly us 
the country would warrant. Nothing 
more was heard from the new min
ister of public works In the way of 
stirring up his colleagues to the neces
sity of the railway until the session of 
190" when on the discussion of an 
auto bill at the suggestion of Mr. Ha
zen. the Valley Railway wae taken up 
«nu within forty-eight hours Mr. Huge- 
",ey came before the legislature with 
the Mann telegram. Hon. Mr. Hill, 
at tlvit time a supporter of Mr. Pugs
ley, suld that Mr. Pugalev's proposi
tion vas "founded on two telegrams 
and a lot of Ifs."

>
and slash him withMr. Vpham said that Ahis views 

In the house
bo recently

he would add nothing more except 
that he favored the guarantee of 
bonds by the Provincial Government 
subject to the operation of the road 
by the 1. H. V.

or someone

SOPHIE KRITCHMAN, FROM A PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN IN THE COURT 
ROOM AT WATERBURY, CONN.

Mr. Slipp.
Mr. Slipp said he. spoke us 

had taken much interest In th 
personally, and as representing a voun 
tv to which the project was of main 
Importance. In common with a major
ity of the members of the House and 

the people generally. Including
___ y good Liberals, who felt the want
of the road, he congratulated the hoti. 
gentlemen In withdrawing the lat
ter part of his resolution, for It was 
object louable from a party standpoint 
to tnanv Liberals who were dispos
ed give* full c redit to the Provincial 
Government for their action In the 
matter He was surprised at the 
terms of the original resolution. The 
language reminded him very much 
oi a certain smooth tongued gentle- 

who formerly occupied a seat

Mr. Haten Alone. Bronislaw, the state alleges. Still breathing. His dying gasps were
"Because she could not look Into to accuse Sophia and another sweet- 

Uls eyes and do what she was deter- heart of hers Jos. Mitchell aged 23. 
mined to do, was her real reason," the The man's accusation was rehears- 
prosecutor told the jury, ed In the court room. The girl never

She bent over him with a revolver blanched but she dabbed her eyes 
and poured shot after shot into tils with her handkerchief and sobbed like 
body, It Is alleged. Then she tied. an abused child.

The prosecution Is trying to prove She accuses Mitchell of everything 
that she returned in the evenhtg to saying he threatened to kill her it 
see if he was dead. He was groan- she told.
ing. Then In a fenzy she stoned The trial Is the principal topic of 
him and slashed his throat with a conversation In this part of Connectl- 
razor. Again the next morning, af- cut. The people look at the girls 
ter she had been to church, she re- generous mouth, her mild brown eyes, 
turned to the woods, lie was still the dusky hair falling softly over her 
alive. According to the grewsome brow and they. too. think It the guilt 
theory of the state's attorney, she of the crime lies between Sophia and 
shot him again. Mitchell. Mitchell Is the guilty one.

Hours later Bronislaw was found, He will be tried later.

one who 
e matter The record showed that the present 

premier was the only man who did 
anything In the House or through the 
usual clianuels to Using about the 
buh Hug of the road. In .lid seventeen 
x vats ll‘Hi Hon. At- Fums htttl been 
a m nre*entatIve of O mens for some 
years as a cabinet minister, he had 
never risen nor done anything to 
bring about a successful conclusion of 
the project. Mr. Carpenter, the other 
then representative, had never urged 
his party to do anything, except on 
one occasion when be drew attention 
to the fact that Mr. Hazen had made 
some very strong remarks about the 
proposed Valley Railway, and he lCar
penter ) expected that within a few 
years he would only have to drive 
three or four. Instead of twenty-five 
miles to a station. This had been his 
only mention of the question In his 
eleven years In the House.

It was the opinion of many people. 
Including Liberals, that the conditions 
now Insisted upon by the federal gov
ernment were onerous and discourag
ing and were evidence on the part 
of Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell that 
they did not desire to facilitate the 
hiilidlug of the railway.

Mr. Tweeddale 
last paragraph hid taken out prime 
reason for offering the resolution, and 
lmd taken an Improper course «n 
bringing It up, when the speech from 
the throne forcasted legislation to as
sist In the building of the railway.

.VI

him

They sat down 
the giant with

man.
adjoining where he was then sitting, 
but who had now removed to another 
sphere. The resolution was very In
consistent. coming us It did from a 
gentleman, who although lie had 
In the House some years, had never 
on anv previous occasion raised his 
voice in support of any such project 
until it was Initiated by the present 
administration. The hou. gentleman 
lmd acted ns a kind of chloroform art
ist. with regard to the Porter resolu
tion which was moved and withdrawn 
tu ihe Kmmerson convention at St. 
John in December. 190(1. .That resolu
tion did nothing less than strongly 
advocate the construction of the G. T. 
P. down the Ht. John river valley and 
the lion, gentleman did his best to 
throttle it and suecee 

In a speech In HH»7 
said lie was surprised that such a 
resolution had ever been brought for
ward. because of the prestige and In
fluence of Mr. Carv.il hi federal par
liament which enabled him to express 
to that government the desirability 
Of ,1 |. survey of the rood with the ob
ject ot bringing it down the valley.

MR. SIFTON 
IS CENSURED

All re- 
luuguage with

Mr. Munro.

FLOOD SWEPTMr. Munro In seconding the amend- 
tbat the project was onement, said 

lu which he personally and also his 
constituents were much Interested. He 
agreed to the preamble of the resolu
tion that the railway was long needed 
and had been mooted for many years 
past. At lust session Premier Hazen 
gave the delegation that waited upon 
the Government a definite proposition 
.for the building of the road, which 
was conditional only on arrangements 
being made with the Federal Govern
ment. The delegation were told to find 
out If the Federal Government would 
agree, but up to this time no direct 
reply hud been received.

He believed that the case was well 
summed up In the resolution that had 
passed the Woodstock Board of 
Trade at a recent meeting, which earn
estly requested the Federal 
mnt to communicate their answer to 
the Provincial Government or to thç 
company. Thai 
composed of both liberals and Con
servatives.

Tpls was not the first time this had 
been urged. It has been done for 
mon I he at Woodstoc k. It was recogniz
ed that the guaranteeing of bonds 
meant the pledging of the credit of the 
Provincial Government to a large ex
tent.

In taking out the
Canadian Mining Institute Up

braids Him For His Lack Of 
Knowledge Concerning The 
Mining Practices Of Co’s,

Special Course Of Instruction 
Arranged — Lectures On 
Husbandry By Leading Far
mers—Opens At Sussex.

Unknown Havoc Wrought By 
Unprecedented Disaster In 
United States North West- 
Death List Grows.

'The Last Policy.
The last policy In assisting the 

building of railways had been In guar
anteeing bonds lor a large amount 
per mile. He was In the House when 
the first bill of that kind was brought 
down, but finally there was so much 
opposition to It ta lhe government cau
cus that It was withdrawn. The now 
leader of the government then remark
ed at that time In the House that In 
entering on such » policy no one 
would see the result. The province 
did enter Into the policy later, how-

No one saw the result and now one 
result therefrom was that the gov
ernment would bring In a bill guar- homeless.
nnteelna the bonds of n railway on The superabundance of water comes Mr. C. W. McDougall, L. C. Daigle, 
the fit John valley to the extent of from tin- melting of vast quantities and Geo. Ransom will conduct the
*'»r. nno nor mile The result Is thaï of snow In the Cascade mountains by courses In dairying. Mr. Geo. E. Fish
the DroguéeW»il have lo inw I, a warm a,'a breeze. The weather bu- er. of Chatham, N. B„ will lent 
1 Lbllhv of five million dollars. Al- reau here predicts that water will con field and animal husbandry, find Dr. 
hnulh not In tleHouse 'when the tlnue to rise tonight and tomorrow. J. Blandish. of Truro. N. H.. will lee-
2 " «domed 1m was Strongly Thus far the financial loss by the lure on veterinary service,

unoosed to it Several very strong flood bus been small and the dlseonv The course in home dairying In-
were made aaalnst it by ihe fort of the evicted dwellers along tile eludes cheese making In addition to

then opposition members, find also Mr. swollen streams In less than during butter making, milk testing and the
Hill, and he merely recalled these former overflows. operation of hand separators,
facts to show what the lion, gentle- --rLFor the creamery and cheese rank-
men opposite thought of the matter at eelve railway facilities, yet 111 view PrH courses Improved equipment Is bo
th». time. He himself thought that the of the finançai resources and present |ng provided. The manufacture of pns 
policy of the government was wrong, obligations of the province and In the tourized cream butter Is to be taught 
It might be all very well to say the absence of definite Information re- under creamery conditions and with 
I.rovlnee would not be called upon to gnrdhig the proposed road It Is not the new cheese making apparatus 
oav That might or might not be so desirable nor in the Interests of the great#r yield ami Improved quality 
b„i the liability remained as soon as province at large that bonds slioqld 0f cl eese can be secured, 
the guarantee was given. 1,H guaranteed to this extent without Ttje rouraeB wm include lectures

With all the requirements of the Hu* question being first submitted to U(>0|| and unlraal husbandry by
province at the present time In the the people. one of our leading New Brunswick
way of roads, bridges, education pen- Too Much Politics. dairy farmers, ami upon veterinary
slons and other services and in view Mr. Currie In seconding Mr. Bur- science by the professor of that sub-
of the limited revenue of the province chill's amendment said there was too jeet at the Truro agriculture college, 
and Its Inelastic nature tl would be a much politics in the matter when It Tuition Is free to all who attend, 
very wrong and dangerous thing to came to adding five million of dol- Ladles are especially Invited tu the 
undertake a liability of five millions jarB to the public debt. He reraent- 
and add It to the public debt. He did bered Mr. Hazen's speech at Bathurst 
not take that view with the Idea of |n 1908 when lie said the province was 
discriminating against the district af- then owing $8.800,000 which Included 
feeted but from the standpoint of the the $1,900,000 for the valley railway 
province at large which was not In a under Mr. Pugsley's scheme. Since 
position to stand Ihe outlay. then some $.190,000 hail been added

Larkina for the railway to the Drummondinformation Looking. ,nd ,I0W thex were a.ked to
T?* Homo «bM'uie!, no lnfor pul olinlh,.r ,r.,000.01111 on It lor the 

matioii before it as to the length of V0]|PV rnjiway which would make the 
road, toot, probable freight or nnv- b||n dvb| eom,.|h|n, ilk, IU.000.000 
thins else yet the member» were uek 1 Thl, llollR„ u,,,, took rere»» until 8 
«•d to assume responsibility for some
five million* on accounl of It. The H,,um|ng Mr. Currie «aid Ihe time 
only Information the Mouse has so far bftH arr|Vwj when the province should 
was that given by the gentleman who building railways. He remember- 
was now surveyor general, who when pd tbo diBcUBB|on on the Intercolonial 
the matter was before the House In Hallway and the attitude of some mem 
1907 said the earnings would not be ,)pn| of th(l preBent Government to it 
sufficient to pay for axle grease. Ills ftnd u waa rpmarkable the change of 

opinion was that unless the road v|pWB thpy ,iad U|ld«.rgone. Now the 
was connected with a trunk Hue It ,)reBjd<,nt of the council referring at 
would not pay and If it was connected thp t||np t(J ^ remarks of Mr. Hill 
with a trunk rood such rood would thaf road <w<riblng It ns a wild 
not use the valley route Instead uf (.af B,.h,.mei Baid Ihe first wildcat was 
Its own. Even If he stood alone In tht? 1||Hm them end the whole horde would 
matter he must place himself on rec be with them soon, in his (Gurries) 
ord as being strongly opposed lo the the biggest wildcat of the lot
proposal. There must be a limit « > waB this valley *eh»wi" felt strong- 
the provincial liability and that limit » province hod reached the
might as well be drawn now as at any „m|t |n l1e exp< noiunv and members 
other time. should stand on flwtr Independence

A Competitive Lino. There were other branch lines bad B||1| no( blindly follow their leaders.
The railway should be a c ompel I ly needed in other parts of the pre Amendment Fut.

Carleton vlnce and If the resolution wee adopt „ k _ tht,„ nr0cc eded to put

Z îndm«nt .o tt, ««tauni m.m.d
words after the third preamble be by Mr. Slipp. when Mr. Bimhlll ob-
stricken out and the following Insert looted pointing out thht his amend-reeolved that * while Lmt wm* the original m»1uUon 
thl» testoletore «ympethl»»» with th» end not to :Mr. 8Hpp » kmendmunt 
oeonle living along the valley of the which he had not heard ST John River, In their desire to re- The Speaker said that under theee

<led.
Mr. Tweeddale A Great Handicap.

The lack of transportation facilities 
had proved u great handicap to the 
people of the 8t. John Hiver Valley, 
and while portions of It were the old 
«•si settled parts of the province and 
Inhabitants had been energetic and of 
tine stock, the country had retrograd
ed In the lust sixty years and the luck 

The scent ChaneeS^^^^ of transportation farllllle» had caimi-tl 
1 „,wi „# many young men to leave. The 

The ert-nt bad “u*mi fllniatlr. social and other conditions 
1er taking no t*'1 el that Impôt Usui u( |h<1 S| Jn|m Vaney were not stir- 
time. Ihe member for Victoria, aftei |n al|V other ,iarl ot this tin-
,,«■», h from he ,',™".''1.al ,l, . aro,,a.t mtolrni. of In the other countries which

«î: sjrvJK
r,,',,^,',;^7x,nUdKlonLmunde'rhe.l|d,l''bm : ■" »,Th,d'rècëlve'd''emonragemen. 7mm

1 1907 ami the Conditions now Impos- the present commissioner for agrlcui- ,lp thought parties to the eon trod 
ed K* the federal government. Mr. turc, that lmd not been equalled In might arrange aa to the standard..The 
p .gwiev then with onlv u telegram to years. Agriculturists and fruit grow- conditions Imposed by the Federal 
back iiu what he said, stated Huit era were looking forward more hope- ()overnmHlt fl*ked for a standard 
what he had was a definite proposal; fully than In the past, and fruit grow- pquQ, t0 that of the q. t\ P., the high- 
vet he hud criticised the proposal <rs would extend their orchards and standard of any railway In Can- 
which had been mude by a delegation M they were able to compete more adlu 
at Ottawa a year ago. when that dele- successfully In market» when the Val- 
gtlon Included the provincial seen- ly Hullwny was constructed «fid they 
larv a* a representative of this gov- were given transportation facilities, 
eminent as not definite. That tele- He had every confidence In 
avam of 1907 had been one from Mr present government lo bring about 
D U Mann and was "Would suggest the const ruction of the railway and 
ion take legislative authority to make hi view of the fad that the resolution 
arrangements guaranteeing our bonds moved by the member for Ycltoria 
not to exceed $i;.,(W0 per mile. Will was not calculated to advance the pro
promise to have matter t boron g hi y in- Jmt In Its present stage, and could 
vestlgated by our engineers and will not meet with the approval of the 
enter Into contract providing we find House he would move the following 
route satisfactory from engineers and amendment: 
traffle standpoint."

Mr. Fugsley had said that that was 
a definite proposition. now with
the approval of the bon. member for 
Victoria be held that the proposition 
which had been made by the leader of 
this government was not definite.
Surely Mr. Pugsley'» Idea of what was 
“definite" was very liberal In 1907 
compared with last April.

Mr. Pugsley'» Sill.
Mr. Pugsley. when leading the gov 

1907 had Introduced a bill

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont., March 2.—At the 

opening of the session of the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Mining In
stitute this morning what was prac
tically a vote of censure on Hon. Clif
ford Sifton, chairman of the conser
vation commission was passed. It; 
was moved by K. W. Brlgstôcke of 
Cobalt, seconded by J. E. Hardman, of 
Montreal and carried. ‘That the ('on- 
ad Ian mining Institute regrets that 
the chairman of the commission on 
conservation should publicly have 
mude statements reflecting on the min
ing and metallurgllcal 
Canadian compnnles without being 
fully acquainted with the facts."

The resolution followed the address 
of the president. Dr. Miller. Provincial 
Geologist for Ontario, who In the 
course of his remarks took exception . 
to Hon. Clifford Sifton's statements 
ut the meeting of the commission In.
Ottawa recently, respecting the mini L 
her of accidents In Canadian min»»1! 
and responsibility therefore. ty roh

It Is expected that Dr. Adamson/ JH
McGill University. Montreal, will hat .V
unanimously elected president of
institute. al

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. Mar. 2.—The provincial 

dairy school located here has Issued 
Its programme for the spring sessions. 
The arrangements Include 
courses of instruction In home dairy
ing and creamery making from March 
22ml to April let, and a cheese makers 
course between April 6th and April 
16th.

Seattle, Wash.. March 2.—Mountain 
floods are sweeping every river val
ley In the northwest tonight and rail
roads are helpless to move traffic. 
Bridges «re gone, trackage Is washed 
out and defiles are filled with aval
anches. Many river towns are Inun
dated ttnd a large number of people 
In various places are temporarily

special
Govern-

Board of Trade was

practices of

lion. Mr. MrLeod—Rvi'li bslter.
Te Defeat Frejeot.

ih, Mr. Munro suld that slaloment was
I nie. mid rondIIIons were not being 
Imposed wliti Intention uf assisting In 
Hie l.ulldng of Ihe road but with do- 
liberal'1 Intention of defeating the pro
ject. When the late tlovemraenl had 
been In power for so many years 
there had been nothing done to as
sist this i.roJeet until 19(17 and then,
II was on Ihe eve of an election.

Mr. Pugsley had then uald that Ihe 
cost of Ihe (1. T. P. down the valley 
would he 144,0(10 per mile, and the 
coat nf a railway aueh as his bill pro
posed for the valley would be 180,000 
per mile. T#t today he asked the Pro
vincial (lovernment to build a railway 
up lo the elandard of the O. T. P. and 
claimed that It could be done on a 
guarantee of bonda al 126,000 per mile 
and Ihe double subsidy of $0400 per 
mile, or a rale of $31.000 per mile. His 
arguments did not hold good, and If 
he waa sincere he was not arguing on 
lines lhat would bear out his asser
tions.

The need of the railway waa appar
ent. and •» to Jta financial yield 
throu

I
Home dairy course. Hoard may be 
I allied In Susse), at reasonable ratF11] 
Students may tftke one of all eoiirstel 
Applications should be made to C. N 
McDouffil], Sussex, N. B„ as early i I 
possible. etj

The Amendment.
Resolved that all the preamble and 

resolution after the words “province 
ns a whole.*’ at the end of the first 
paragraph in the preamble be struck 
out. and the following substituted In 
lieu thereof:

"Whereas as the legislature of New 
Brunswick passed an act at the ses- 
slon of HM)7 whereby aid was propos
ed to the construction of a road along 
the valley of the St. John river, by 
a provincial guarantee of Sir.,000 u 
mile, the Hon. Wm. Pugsley then at
torney general of New Brunswick an
nouncing that "this Is liberal aid and 
the assistance Is so large that It will 

the early construction of the

circumstances Mr. Bllpp's amendment 
must be put first, the yens and nays 
were being called, when Mr. Burchlll 
said he would change his amendment 
to make it au amendment to Mr. 
flllpp'a amendment, but the Speaker 
ruled that this could only be done with 
the unanimous consent of the House.

Mr. Copp rose to object on the 
ground that Mr. flllpp's motion had al
ready been put to the House and they 
roust have some t egard to Ihe rules 
of order.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that Mr. Um 
chell's amendment was made under 
a misapprehension and he thought 
hon. members opposite should not p< r 
slst In their objection to Us being al 
tered.

Mr. Copp persisted In his objection 
and Mr. Speaker ruled Mr. Burchlll'» 
amendment out except as originally 
put, If there were any objections.

Mr. Sllpp’s amendment was then 
put and on a vote being taken 27 were 
fur ii and 14 against It aa follows:
Yeas. Messrs. Hazen. Flemming. 
Grimmer. Morrlaay, Landry. Mcl*ud, 
Maxwell. Murray, Dixon. Woods,
Slipp. Marti. Taylor, Jones. Munro. 
Sproiile. Hinder. Young. Hoblson. G a
uler, Prescott, Wilson. Mac I aiihlln.

Cyr, Bourque and llstlmway.
— Messrs. Currie, laiblllols, 

Robinson. Copp. Sweeney. Tweeddale. 
Burgess, Bentley, légère. I/;well. Stir- 
many, loeger t(Hou.), Upham and Bur-
( Hem. Mr. Flemming submitted the take 
annual report of the Hotel Dieu Trac- mlssl 
adle. Mr. Sweeney asked for leave of 
absence for |lr. Byrne till Friday.

The houae adjourned at 8.40 p. m.

PREMIER M'BRIDE IS 
CHEERED TO TOE ECH

2.—Premier McBride*Victoria. Mar. 
delivered a speech on the second read-1 
Ing of the railway bill, this afternoon. 1 
speaking for two hours. On concluding 
led by the \ 
tlvea rose a 
over again. The Premier added Ut
ile other than was before known of 
the bill, lie said that during th-1 se
ven years he had been In power, the 
Government hud been approached by 
about one hundred promoters relu 
tlve to rallwu> schemes. These offers 
were turned down because the promut 
ers wanted tou much. The building uf i 
the Canadian Northern In Hrltlsli Col ! 
umblu, he expected to be foliow-d by j 
more marked activity on the part of 
the Canadian Pacific Hallway, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and other line». 

The Piomler contended that lie had , 
re than carried out his «ledges, 

en betel e the election*. IM had'the uk 
nuance that every man .Nnployed In 
the construction would hi white. In - 
the matter of control <>i* rates, the 
Premier uald he had •* cured better 
than the Manitoba GoJinment. The , 
Canadian Northern Paâfic would not A 

an appeal to the hallway Com* 
on. undertaking ifther. If »”<iL 

course should be broi'ght shout, trj 
ipress natif/action Ctth the ratdC, 
ru^k }iy the local gov/ruuieot.
\

ernment In ----------------■
which mode no reference to the grade 
and provided for only a 17 pound roll. 
He had then had a friendly govern
ment sitting at Ottawa which should 
have made It much easier to carry 
along the project but he now endeav 
ors to impose onerous conditions to 
block the project. Mr. Pugsley-had 
In 1P97 Instated that there would be 
no guarantee of bonds from the pro- 
vlnclal government un lea» that of the 
Canadian Northers Hallway, proceeded 
lhat of the province. Mr. Pugsley 
was reported as saying during th- 
session of 1907, that the guarantee of 
bonds proposed In his bill was furnish 
Ing "liberal aid and aseleUmce ho 
large that it will secure the early con
struction of the line,'' yet In the same 
speech he said It would be the duty 
of the House to nee that bonds are 
guaranteed by the Ganadtan 
Railway and that the pr 
not stand lo lone a dollar.

Hie wan that
U5S5S5; bin Wig

only an election dodge. The 
tion which Premier Hazen had 
was not confined to the action o*

rty whip, the Conserva- 
j cheered him over and

m? secure
road." *

"And whereas the late Government 
resigned office without having accom
plished anything towards the construc
tion of this railway, and the present 
administration was obliged to take the 
matter up anew.

"And where the Hon. J, D. Hazen, 
this province, In the 

month of April. 1160, received a de- 
legation uf residents of the river conn- 
lies and announced that If the Gov
ernment of Canada would agree to 
operate the valley railway as a 
branch of the Intercolonial Hallway of 
Canada, on a basis of a rental of 40 
per cent, of the groee earnings to be 
paid to the province, the Provincial 
Government would guarantee to the 
amount of $16,000 per mile the bonds 
of a company undertaking to eon- 
etruct. a line, the rental received to 
be applied towards paying of Inter
est. on bonds thus guaranteed at a 
rote of 4 per cent.
“And whereas this

gh operation. It might be said 
It would go through one of the 

most thickly settled districts of the 
province, there being 
the population on th 
compared with that traversed by Can
ada Eastern. That should he a guar 
antee that It. waa going through a 
country where It was needed and 
would he used, and Its building would, 
he believed Increase the population 
of that section of the province very 
largely In a few year». The amend
ment he fell met the situation very 
elesriy.

that

m perhaps double 
e valley route

th :Premier of

:glv- -
i

-• Allaln,
NaysNorlhorn 

ovlaie would tire line when built. In 
county they had now the ('. P. R„ «Ir
ina transportation nnd shipping fncll- 
Hies, but the shippers left that the 
facilities were not whet they ought to 
here. The freight charges had ed 
reneed end new beer heavily on Indus- 
trlee In the town of Woodstock. The 
people therefore felt that there should 
be a competiUre

:mA
iMr. PeerTin

ier I
1
]i proposition was 

icated by the do-
»t 4line. There was no

I>â t
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